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IDENTIFICATION
1_ &mmmn%m& Soda Rock House

2 H. Tom Meek House
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3. Streetor rural address: 80]-5 Highway 1-28

cnv healdsburgg CA zm 95448 CmmW7SOnQma

4. Parcel number: L12-Q]_Q-Q1-8

5_ mnwtomwn Tomka, Chas. K.‘ Etza & Chas. Jrmmm“; 619 Healdsburg Ave.
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6. Present Use: Res 1' dent j a Onginal use: Be 5 j den E j 3

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Transitional
7b. Briefly describe the present physzcal descr/pr/on of the site or structure and descnbe any major a|terat=ons from ms

original COdiIlOI

This two-story house has an almost gambrel shaped roof which
flairs at the bottom to form a boxed cornice. On each side is a
two—story bay with a hip roof and a small side gable over the
recessed corner porch. The front gable is divided into two sections
both have cut shingles. The lower section of the gable has a pair
of double-hung windows with bracketed sill and hood. The other win-
dows are also double-hung but with molded frames. There are two
slanted bays, the one in front has sawn brackets with a pendant on
one corner. Siding is narrow lap rustic and the foundation is of
cut stone. The single round column on the corner of the porch rests
on a stone pedestal.
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9, Archntect ____i__.___._

w_ Bwmu Frank Sullivan
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l3. Cor-id.r.on: Exceilent iGoCC L Fair ___ Deteriorateo __ No onqer n ex.ste."te

14. Alterations: _;\lon.eaL;i_sib_]._e

I5. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessarv) Open land X Scattered buildings Der‘-sew ouiit uo

Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works project ___ Other:

‘I7. Is the structure: On its original site? X Moved? Unknown?

18. Related ftiiuresl __lL1'.ne;tar_d.s

SIGNIFICANCE .

19. Brieflv state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and persons associateo with the sit-3..

Tom Meek owner of one of the largest wineries in Alexander Valley.
built this home next to his winery, the Soda Rock Winery. Feeling
the effect of their financial gain, l905 found the Alexander Valley
residents in a building boom. Maynard Young had hired W.H. Chaney
to build his elegant mansion that year, and not to be left behind.
Tom Meek telephoned builder Frank A. Sullivan to build a new two-
story residence. It is important to note. that it was in the pre-
vious year, l904, and by "popular subscription", the first telephone
line was put into operation in the valley.
This is an interesting structure not only due to its unique roof line
but that it has a mirror turn at 508 Beaver St. in Santa Rosa, CA.
Both structures were built by Frank Sullivan and though the one in
this study was built two years later, it has nearly identical detailing
to the one in Santa Rosa.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is "
checked, number in order of importance.) ‘
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